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De facto purpose

Help me live the life you 
want me to – as dictated 

by government policy 
(or our interpretation of it)



Demand
 8 Area Offices
 Meals on Wheels
 Hospitals
 Day Centre
 Day Service
 EDT
 Homecare
 Adaptations/Equip
 Fairer Charging
 Direct Payments



Demand – What we did
 We listened to 338 calls (660,000 received 

last year)
 Recorded what mattered to the customer
Analysis of demand
 16% one stop 
 60% pass on e.g. can I speak to…
 8% Pass back to other agency
 16% Set up and pass on e.g. referral



Value Demand 26%
 My Circumstances 

have changed 30.9%
 Can you advise me 

please 18.5%
 Can I make a referral

18.5%
 Can I apply 

for/renew 12.3%



Failure Demand 74%
 I’m not sure what’s 

going on 30.7%
 I have been trying 

to contact 10.6%
 I’m not happy with 

what you have 
provided 10.1%
 You have sent me… 

but I don’t 
understand 9.5%



Capability
 Total of 506 cases examined end to end
 End to end time – 138 days 
 Right first time – 52%
 79 cases (16%) still ongoing i.e. not 

resolved from the customers 
perspective in terms of the purpose.



All demand  01/02/05    20/06/06    17/04/07        
32.7 days  86.9 days   253 days

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Changes in the systemJob freezeNew restructure – 8 districtsEnd of year – can’t take any new cases



Flow
 Total of 50 value 

steps
 1034 waste steps
 Average value 

steps – 3 = 5%
 Average waste 

steps – 58 = 95%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We followed what happens to a customer from initial demand until purpose is metPurpose from the customers point of view  ‘Help me live my life the way I want to.’Followed 18 flows of workOver all eight localitiesPeople working very hard in a system that produces little value work e.g.        M on W 2 value steps and 58 waste.Reducing waste increases capacity for value workThe challenge of redesign is to reduce waste in the system:Switch Off, Design Out, Incorporate in













Adult Social Care System Picture
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Important to understand the causes of waste – “system conditions” – factors driving the thinking behind the behaviour in the organisationTargets drive behaviour Priority becomes achieving the targetDrives the type of information we gatherTick box culturePerceptions about budget/resourcesLack of trust – budget held at topCulture of screening people out – quick fixDrives segregation of tasksSenior managers shape the future…Interpretation of legislation – leads to gulf of understandingControl by centre remains – disconnected from frontline and customerImprove performance but don’t overspendTop down = risk averse cultureIT designs the workCollection of data drives system design – everyone goes through the same processIT experts at the front not practitionerLots of different IT systems – don’t work togetherDelays and breakdowns



Redesign – Operating Principles
• Build relationship with customer by listening, trusting and 

clarifying what they want
• Anticipate needs
• Have access to the right person at the right time
• Have access to Key Worker for continuity
• Treat people as valued individuals
• Record and measure (proportionately) only relevant 

information linked to purpose
• Support, empower and trust staff
• Pull in expertise
• Deliver the right service at the right time
• Be honest
• Confidentiality

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RedesignPurpose and Op principles – to keep you honestValue Steps – perfect flowMeasures – to see if improvingCore roles – design against demand – both roles and commissioningManagement roles – lead, remove blockagesAct on system conditions



Social Care and Health's - Perfect flow
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
When someone presents to the system with a need for help they are either passed quickly to their ‘key worker’ who has previously dealt with them (if they don’t already have a direct contact number) or passed immediately to a Duty team who establish what their need is and which skills are needed to key work their case;The key worker then applies the operating principles and starts to builds the relationship with the customer, in the majority of cases through visiting the customer to start to establish their needs. The number of visits varies depending on the individual customer and can require one or multiple visits to gain the confidence and trust of the customer and establish a true picture of their needs. This is influenced by the service users medical and physical conditions, life experiences, family/career situation, etc;In setting up visits and understanding the customer’s needs the key worker has freedom to pull in other experts for support as required e.g. if a social worker was the key worker and part of a customer’s need related to major adaptations of their home they would need to pull in Occupational Therapy skills and someone to quickly undertake a financial assessment;Having established the customer needs the key worker then takes responsibility for organising the support or services required. This can take a range of forms from supporting the service user to access services from partners or commercial organisations using their own resources or increased benefits to organising the services ourselves or providing the resources for the customer to access services; andPaperwork to support the system has also been radically changed and simplified, rather than being designed around the existing external performance regime the frontline staff have devised forms that help them to support the core value work for the customer.Enabling the customer to speak to the right expert as quickly as possible is key to starting the process quickly. This helps eliminate duplication and waste and reduces failure demand from customers chasing where things are;Having a consistent contact through the end-to-end process i.e.  from request for help right through to getting the help they need You can only really establish a full picture of a customers needs and what matters to them through face-to-face contact and observation in their personal environment based on an open conversation with them. This includes trying to establish future needs through anticipating any predictable changes in circumstances that might occur so the right support is provided and ideally prevention is put in place to help avoid further deterioration;In order to meet a lot of customers needs it is necessary to use expertise and knowledge  from a range of people and the lead contact needs to be able to pull any support they need as and when needed e.g. welfare benefits supportFrontline staff are empowered and free to make professional decisions on how best to meet customer needs.



Benefits
 End to end times reduced from 138 days to 

49 days
 Right first time has increased from 52% to 

92%
 Improved relationships with Service Users
 Capacity increased  
 Reduction in waiting list
 Knowledge transfer/training in the work
 Fewer repeat referrals
 Improved staff morale

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Building relationships with clients through key working, moving to a pulled support approach and removing FACS criteria has enabled an array of waste to be removed from the system e.g. reduced hand-offs/duplication, removing or simplifying forms, removal of time spend assessing people out of the system, not forcing known service users through access as a result of key working, etc. Some of this capacity is used to allow for the extra effort introduced through client visits (in most cases) and to work on the demand that used to be signpost under FACS criteria. This shift has led to changes in the existing structures in the Stafford District e.g. combining ‘Access’ and ‘Well being’, establishing a better and more visible Duty system, financial skills working next to and directly with the frontline (when pulled), need for support like commissioning to be close to the frontline work in order to understand customer needs so as to establish the provision to be put in place, etc;Because the expert is now closer to the service user and can pull any other expertise needed they are able to initially deal with cases faster, which has led to waiting lists being nearly eliminated e.g. access had 150 cases on a 6-8 week waiting list to be allocated prior to this intervention, which has now been eliminated.Pulling support when needed has led to a fuller picture of the customer’s needs and financial situation from the outset. All this helps to inform what action/service is needed. For example, being able to pull Welfare benefits at the beginning of the process has meant benefits can be maximised and in some cases no additional funding was required from Social Care to provide what was needed. This approach reduces waste further down the line by reducing disputes or cancellation of services.  By pulling support the team has learnt that it leads to the transfer of knowledge which has helped them. Traditionally knowledge transfer takes place in a ‘training session rather then ‘in the work’ which has in the past resulted in limited understanding of what is possible.The team has also learnt that right first time is the most important measure. Whilst end to end time is important it is more important for customers to have the right service at the right time rather than having the service quickly.A related benefit to the new approach for managers is a much clearer and meaningful understanding of the skills of their staff. Spending time with operational staff on cases has helped the case managers particularly see first hand where there are development needs for practitioners both in terms of knowledge and softer skills like building relationships. This is allowing a much more targeted and meaningful approach to personal development for team members. Coaching and mentoring and modelling skills and behaviours in the work is also much more applicable way of supporting some in this environment where they have needs.  A number of leaders have said that this gives much more visibility of development needs than the traditional approach to supervision in the old system. A key issue that is hampering this is the limitations around the level of frontline resource at present though. 



What we learnt
 Strong Leadership is required to take 

this forward successfully
 Re-align resources to the front line
 Commission services against demand 
 Type 3 waste
 This is about changing Leaderships 

Thinking 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
LeadershipA Systems Leader requires a different skill set that is more hands on and supportive, feeding off the work of the team and being more proactive to get things done. This looks very different to a traditional role based around planning, meetings, controlling staff and budgets, etc. Some leaders have struggled to make the mental shift in thinking and the lack of more recent visible senior leadership exhibiting the same behaviour has made this even more difficult to embed. An example of this is case managers feeling that they worked hard to raise themselves out of the detailed operational work into management roles and seeing it as a demotion to have to connect back with the work by going out on cases. This is re-enforced by a concern that JE will also penalise leaders for doing this, which is an organisational issue that needs to be considered if Systems Thinking is to move forward more widely.There has been a declining level of support from enough senior leaders to help operational leaders deal with or remove blockages e.g. need for frontline resources, lack of access to commissioning skills, limitations imposed by traditional performance environment and inspections, etc;CommissioningThe consequence of applying the new operating principles and trying to achieve purpose for customers is a much clearer understanding of their need for services. A positive to arise from the need to provide a different profile of services to met customer demands is operational staff have tried to be innovative about looking for or stimulating alternative services and solutions. This also includes seeking alternative ways of funding services like using charities and part funding options. A significant issue also arises though given the current profile of services offered through either commissioned, in-house or third sector provision doesn’t match demand in a range of areas. Also where provision does fit needs there are a range of examples of limited provider capacity and accessing provision can be time consuming as a consequence for frontline staff (3hrs plus ringing around in a lot of cases). Examples to highlight these issues are:EMI Respite beds are a high demand especially as a carer relief, although contracts have been set up they are not fit for purpose as they are for Residential beds, as a result staff have to spend time calling round for alternative options and quite often carers do not want to travel far and no alternative is available.Befriending services are another high value demand, traditionally this would have been referred to Age Concern however it was found that they had no capacity to pick these cases up and as a consequence service users would represent.Domiciliary care was found to be inflexible, not being able to provide care at the time service users require and not being able to provide even small changes to care unless on the care plan, which created extra work and delays for the service users. This was supported by work done in the finance intervention that demonstrated large spikes in service user numbers at standard hourly intervals of care i.e. 1, 2, 3, etc hours per day. Frontline staff have indicated that service users don’t always need the full hour, but we end up providing it and paying for it based on the contracted arrangements.Meals on wheels or help with food/nutrition was another high demand, however the main solution was found to be the hot meal on wheels contract which offered very little choice, especially if you were are the end of the route and as a result had a 26% drop out rate.Linked to some work from the Finance Systems Thinking Intervention there are also examples where services have been commissioned and because of the lack of connection with service user demand aren’t being used despite being paid for and examples where we are getting poor value for money. Equally service users getting fixed elements of care, which in some cases is more than they need, leading to waste:Analysis of home care costs flagged that providers are charging for hours, but the service users aren’t receiving all of this charged time as care. One of the reasons is travel time between clients, which agencies don’t allow for and a consequence of our current allocation of service users to providers means they can be spread out. This was highlighted by a post code analysis of service users in receipt if home care (independent and in-house). Stafford post codes have between 2 and 9 Older People home care providers, with an average of 6. Appendix D gives an example of the post code with the largest number of service users in it to highlight the opportunities to rationalise providers around clustering arrangements. This would have two main benefits of increasing capacity of providers and help their staff retention as there would be reduced pressure/stress to get between service users if they are in closer proximity. This might also help offer a partial solution to providers being more flexible in the length on contracted time slots for service users to allow a move away from hourly or half hourly units;Currently Stafford has a blocked booked bed contract set up for Residential care (4 beds at Beechcroft and 2 at Oulton Abbey), however the demand is often for EMI placements, which has led to 448 days not being used between July 08 and January 09 at a cost of just under £25,000;Analysis of domiciliary care and residential care highlight two issues arising out side of contracted arrangements. With domiciliary care there is a reasonable level of invoice led or spot purchasing of weekly hours (around 16% / 750 hrs per week) across Stafford District. On residential places top-ups form a significant additional cost above A list prices. Top-ups equate to around £200,000 per year each for older people (3%) and physical disabilities (40%) on top of the A list costs and in learning disability this is £1.35m, which is over a 100% increase on A list prices.Also –Type 3 waste – timing – election/inspection, performance and financeConflict – moving from small controlled experiment to high volume with all System Conditions turned off



How we have moved forward
 Taken key learning and implemented 

across all districts
 Applied the principles of System 

Thinking to key areas –
DFG/Transport/Integration
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